
 

Arts & Science Council (ASC) 
Investments in the Town of 
Davidson 
 
Operating Support Grants  
 
The Operating Support program provides unrestricted investments in the general operations, 
administration and programs of eligible arts, science and history/heritage organizations. Operating 
Support partners demonstrably advance ASC’s mission of ensuring access to an excellent, relevant and 
sustainable cultural community for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg region. These investments are intended 
to supplement other revenue, both earned and contributed, generated by the organization.  
 
Between 2018 and 2021, ASC has invested $138,248 in Davidson Community Players through the 
Operating Support Grant program. In 2020, ASC administered $17,000 of financial assistance through 
the CARES Act to Davidson Community Players in partnership with Mecklenburg County, the city of 
Charlotte, and the Foundation for the Carolinas.  
  
In addition to our investment in the Davidson Community Players, ASC has invested $90,262.69 in 
Davidson based Creatives and Cultural Activity. 

 
Cultural Vision Grants  
 

The Cultural Vision Grant & Town Initiatives Grant programs directly respond to the Charlotte 
Mecklenburg community’s interest in arts, science, history and heritage programming that builds strong 
communities and demonstrates innovative, relevant and transformative cultural expression as outlined 
in Imagine 2025. ASC seeks to support high quality arts and culture projects presented within 
Mecklenburg County by Creative Individuals or Nonprofit Organizations that advance one of the 
following goals:  

•   Building Community by connecting individuals across points of difference. 
•   Building Community by nurturing, celebrating and supporting authentic cultures and creative 
expression. 
•   Increasing Relevance by using arts, science and history to address complex community issues. 
•   Increasing Innovation by supporting the creation of new and groundbreaking work.  
 

Through ASC’s Cultural Vision Grant program, Davidson has received $46,600 of direct support: 

 

2018  Music at St. Alban's  $7,000.00 

To support Music at St. Alban's chamber music 

concert series - affordable, diverse performances 

offered monthly in a warm, friendly and accessible 

North Mecklenburg venue.  

2018  Town of Davidson  $5,000.00  To support April is for Arts. 

http://www.artsandscience.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Cultural-Vision-Plan.pdf


 

2019  Music at St. Alban's  $7,900.00  

To present 8 varied concerts in an accessible, 

inviting church space in North Mecklenburg, 

augmented with outreach opportunities for area 

families.  

2019  Town of Davidson  $5,000.00  

To support creation of a sculptural sensory garden 

at Roosevelt Wilson Park, offering an inclusive and 

multigenerational place for respite in the 

community.  

2020  Music at St. Alban's  $8,200.00  

To sponsor 8 varied, professional concerts in an 

accessible, acoustically pleasing, inviting church 

venue in Davidson, augmented with community 

engagement activities.  

2020  Town of Davidson  $5,000.00  To support the Davidson Veterans' Monument.  

2021  Music at St. Alban's  $8,500.00  

To support access to musical arts to residents of 

northern Mecklenburg County, with efforts to 

reach minorities, lower-income populations, 

children & seniors, we offer 8+ concerts in 

traditional & non-traditional venues.  

 

Support for Individual Creatives  
 

In partnership with the North Carolina Arts Council, ASC’s Artist Support Grant Program funds 
professional and artistic development for emerging and established artists to enhance their skills and 
abilities to create work or to improve their business operations and capacity to bring their work to new 
audiences.  
 

2020  $1,176.00  To purchase a slab roller.   

2021  $1,486.69  To purchase of a high quality digital projector and painting easel to create 

works investigating the displacement of people, places, and nature.  

 
ASC also offers two fellowship opportunities for individuals. Davidson based artist Irisol Gonzalez 
received a $5,000.00 Emerging Creators Fellowship award in 2020 to support the exploration and 
execution of a developing "Machismo" visual art series which focuses on sexism in Latin American 
culture. 
 



 

 
Culture Blocks Program Investment  
 
Culture Blocks connects communities with responsive arts, science, and history experiences close to 
where residents live. The program engages with creative individuals and organizations with a primary 
mission of arts, science, and/or history to present programs in specific geographic areas. Culture Blocks, 
funded by Mecklenburg County, supports cultural experiences that are planned with resident 
involvement and/or take place at libraries, recreation centers, parks, and relevant community spaces. 
 
Community Meals are a fixture of the Culture Blocks program. ASC staff uses these meals as an 
opportunity to connect with residents in the Blocks and learn more about the types of cultural activity 
they hope to see in their community. In 2019 ASC expanded the Culture Blocks program to Cornelius, 
Davidson, and Huntersville with a community meal at the Ada Jenkins Center. In FY20, ASC invested 
$33,997.66 in programming in these communities. Here are some examples of Culture Blocks programs 
curated specifically for this block.   
 

• To support the Unplugged+Live Concert Series: Cornelius Edition at Brick Row.  

• To provide live music for Community Gathering & Lunch: North County.  

• To support Unplugged+Live Concerts from 10/2019-12/2019 at Huntersville Arts & Culture 
Center in Huntersville.  

• To support Unplugged+Live Concerts from 07/2020-06/2021 at Veteran’s Park Ampitheatre at 
the Town of Huntersville Parks & Recreation.  

• To support artistic techniques introductory class.  

• To support "Ballroom Made Easy - The African-American Experience", teaching participants the 
art form of Urban Ballroom/Line-Dancing and encourage participants to integrate dance as a 
part of their life.  

• To support TAPROOT Ensemble's Dinner Bell performance on at Brick Row.  
 
Davidson based artist Irisol Gonzalez has received $14,000 through the Culture Blocks Program to 
facilitate art classes and provide cultural experiences all across Mecklenburg County. Here are some 
examples of the experiences she has provided:   
 

• To support and connect the community at Hispanic Heritage Month Festival.  

• Artistic techniques introductory class. 

• To support the creation of Welcoming Week bus tail banner design in a collaborative effort with 
CAT Transit System and Marcus Kiser.  

• To support the participation of the Hola Festival community in sharpie and alcohol art. 

• To support the creation Senior Nutrition Art Activity. 
 
During the public health crisis, many of the providers in the Culture Blocks program pivoted quickly to 
provide virtual programming. ASC continues to work with our partners across Mecklenburg County to 
continue to provide excellent, relevant programming in person when the public health crisis has ended. 
Matthews artists have received $40,790.47 to facilitate Culture Blocks programming across the county.   
 
 

 



 

Artist Biography: Irisol Gonzalez 

Irisol Gonzalez is a fine artist and muralist living 
and working in Charlotte, NC.  She is a 2020-2021 League of Creative Interventionists Fellow and a 
recipient of the Arts and Science Council of Charlotte 2020-2021 Emerging Creator Fellowship. She has 
exhibited in solo exhibitions in Zaragoza, Spain, and has participated in numerous group exhibitions 
including at the Contemporary Museum of Art(CAM) in Raleigh, NC and at Queens University in 
Charlotte, NC. With a double mayor in psychology and political science from Appalachian State 
University, Gonzalez often poses moral questions from a psychological and/or sociopolitical standpoint.  
She immigrated to the United States with her Costa Rican immediate family at the age of 10. She grew 
up and went to college in North Carolina, but her upbringing was traditionally Costa Rican at home. 
Given her personal struggles defining her ‘home’ and cultural identity, she is invested in developing 
public art that allows people to have a sense of ownership and belonging in their communities.  Irisol 
has worked with City of Charlotte, the community at Historic McCrorey Heights Neighborhood in 
Charlotte, and artist Georgie Nakima to design two sister murals depicting the history and legacy of that 
community. She is currently leading and collaborating with City of Charlotte’s Urban Design team, local 
businesses, organizations, artists, community leaders and three separate communities in Charlotte, to 
discuss, design, and install three murals narrating the past, present, and hopeful future of these 
predominately Latinx neighborhoods in the city. Her community work focuses on celebrating the gift and 
privilege of diversity and heritage, which she achieves through extensive community engagement and 
participation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stay Safe, April 2020, 4 x 8 feet  

A temporary mural Gonzalez created for her neighborhood outside her Davidson, NC home at the 

beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic and Stay-at-Home order. “It's meant to signify that we are all 

different birds from different places coexisting on the same branch.” Irisol Gonzalez, 2020 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Gonzalez’s Stay Safe neighborhood mural in progress. Irisol Gonzalez, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The homepage of  www.irisolgonzalez.com shows Gonzalez’s ongoing and innovative approach to 
community engagement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Climate Change Mural, October 2020, 14 x 29 feet; Photograph by Ernesto Moreno Photography 

http://www.irisolgonzalez.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ernestmorenphotography/

